Accepting Applications for Head and Assistant Coaching Positions ( Through
5/31/22)
The Impala Racing Team is seeking candidates for our Head and Assistant Coach positions and
are reaching out to fellow PA athletes and leaders to get the word out. Please forward this
information to your team members and any other qualified people you know who might be
interested in applying for these paid positions.
Founded in 1979, we are a 150 member all-women's elite development racing team that is
competitive in all adult age groups from Open to 80+. Based in San Francisco, but known
throughout the USATF nation, we primarily compete in the Pacific Association road and
cross-country series but also have members who compete on the track or mountain-ultra-trail
(MUT) circuit throughout the year. We have a 43 year history of local and national competition
and a proud record of having at least one qualifier in every women's Olympic Trials in the
marathon since 1984. The team is very well organized and led by a 9-member Board of
Directors. We have trained a legacy of strong women who span generations, cultures,
professions and abilities, united by a love of competing, and helping each other succeed in the
lifelong pursuit of running.
Ideal coaching candidates will have coaching experience across multiple running disciplines,
and knowledge, experience and interest in coaching women across the full team's
demographics. A U.S. Center for SafeSport certification is required, and a USATF Level I
coaching certification or equivalent experience is desired. Responsibilities include leading team
practices on Tuesday evenings and selected Saturday mornings in San Francisco throughout
the year. The coaches also provide monthly team training schedules tailored to the team's
focus race schedule and generally guide members on training and racing while consulting with
the Board of Directors to develop team goals and objectives.
Time commitment is approximately 3-5 hours per week, and the starting salary is $900-$1100
per month. For an in depth description of the Head and Assistant Coach's responsibilities refer
to this document.
If interested, please send your resume and cover letter to impalaracingteam.info@gmail.com
and also fill out the following short questionnaire: https://forms.gle/ZgKkahwWSW95MGGG9.
Please reach out to the Impala Team President, Jackie Forge (jyquinn@gmail.com) with
questions, and thank you for your interest, or for helping us in our search!

